
m filVE FOnEVER.
Edison ha. perfected a

J.V battery which he say. will
indefinitely and revolutionize the

rof Munyon .ay. It 1. only a
of time until a remedy la

Cvered that will supply the waste
the human body, so that one may

?,'
0n almost indefinitely, barring

Indents. This seem, almost too
lit to be true, but nothing seem.
JTe impossible In these day. when

consider the flying machine and
,ht wireless telegraph.

prof. Munyon ha. certainly revolu-tlonli- ed

the practice of medicine. He
Lf not believe in building hospital,
(or consumptives. He say. that on

can alway. be traced to a
cold Cure a cold and you prevent
ccmumptlon. His Cold and Cough
Remedy will break up almost any

form of a ld ,n few hour, and
tonttlvely prevent Bronchltl. and
pjeumonlft. To convince the medical
world nd people In general of the
truth of bis claim, he ha. distributed
millions of vials of the Cold Cure,

free, from the leading newsp-

aper offices throughout the country,
ind the cures that have been reported
from Its use have been most astonishi-
ng. These little sugar pellet, cont-

ain no opium, morphine, cocaine or
sny harmful drug. They .eem to rel-

ieve the head, throat and lung, al-

most Immediately.
In order that no one may be de-

prived of this remedy he ha. placed
It with all the druggist, throughout
the United State, for the .mall Bum
of 25 cents, or sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of price, and wltl each bottle he
gives this guarantee: "If Munyon'.
Cold and Cough Cure doe. not do all
that Is claimed for It, I will refund
your money."

There are four advantage. In taki-

ng Munyon's Remedies. First, they
ire absolutely harmless. Second, they
are pleasant to take. Third, they rel-

ieve almost Immediately. Fourth,
they cost nothing unless they give
satisfaction.

Munyon's Guide to Health sent
free on request. Munyon Remedy
Co., Phlla- - Fa.

Berlin now has a population of
two millions. A greater Berlin
would include another million.

ECZEMA BURNED AND ITCHED.

Spread Over Hund, Arms, Legs and
Face It Was Something Terrible

Complete Cure by Cutlcura.
"About fifteen or eighteen years ago

developed on top of my hand. It
burned and itched so much that I was
compelled to show it to a doctor. He pro-
nounced it ringworm. After trying his dif-
ferent remedies the disease increased and
went up my arms and to my legs and
finally on my face. The burning was some-
thing terrible. I went to another doctor
who had the reputation of being the best
in town. He told me it was eczema. Hia
medicine checked the advance of the dia-cu- e

but no further. I finally concluded to
try the Cuticura Remedies and found relief
in the first trial. I continued until I was
completely free from the dixeaae and I have
not been troubled since. C. Burkhart, 236
W. Market St., Chamberaburg, Pa., (Sept.
19,1908." Totter Drug 4 Chem. Corp., Bole
Props, of Cute ira Remedies, Boston, Mass.

To The Creation.
"Bllllnger has some very ancieni

airs In his new comic opera."
"Ancient! Say, I'll bet he ha.

gone back for some of 'em to the
time when the morning .star, sang
together."

The earliest Bible pictures were
painted on the church walls instead
of being bound between the book
covers.

uiin

CkaxiscsXhe System

Dispels colds and Headaches

Acts xvaxxro, acA&Yxy as
aLaxaVwe.

C3orrien)VbTftcxia.fiC(3t
ttw-youxv- maOa.

To $eWVs bexeJVco rffecAs.
always buy & Qawiuv

"onuhctund by tke

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Ca

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
e Size only, regular price 50 per bottle.

tor twMt? .T h i bren afflicted
eWiTl ,nd 1 cu My that Cas- -

is i
meJy nave ever tried. I hll

MUJ u Ut they are represented."
Thoa. Gdlard, Elgin, m.

EmK. K&'aE'w J"' Soot.

J" Ub. t.mp.d CCC. OaaraalLE f X

WANTED.
Stand Hand Bag, and Burlap,

Any Kind, Any Quantity. Asyvbere.
RICHUOND BAQ CO.,

Richmond, Virginia.
T--iS Tfcompsoa's Eyeyatar

MONEY

In Chickens
25c. in stamps we will send

100-Pa- ge Book giving the
experience of a practical Poul-
try Raiser.
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HOW NEW YORK POLICE HANDLED A CROWD OF

8,000,000 PEOPLE DURING HCDS0N-FULT0- N FETE

Mighty Human Machine Constructed to Insure Publio Safety--O- n Move
Night and Signal Stations and Thirteen Am-

bulance Posts Established--Ever- y Member of the Forooon
Constant Duty, With Just Time to Eat and Slsop.

New York City. Throughout the
Hudson-Fulto- n celebration there was
constantly in motion one of the great-
est machines ever assembled, in re-

gard to Its thousands of human parts
operating- - in unity, in the work of
the Police Department of New York
City.

This great machine, with Us blocks
of patrolmen, Its wagons, its shuttling
ambulances, its field hospitals, Us
squads of surgeons and nurses. Its
fleets of launches and rowboats, was
practically under the guidance of one
man as chief engineer, First Deputy
Police Commissioner Frederick H.
Bugher, who evolved the elaborate
plan under which the millions who
thronged the city's streets were as-

sured the maximum of protection.
Plans were outlined to care for

crowds of from 7,000,000 to 8,000,-00- 0

on the days of the great parades,
and so skilfully were the arrange
ments made that this was done with-
out reducing the regular police pa-
trols or decreasing the regular re-
serves which were held at all stations
to cope with possible emergencies.
Aside from that, too, 4600 policemen
were available for special duty
throughout the ceremonies.

As factors in this monster mechan-
ism twenty-seve- n police signal sta-
tions were established, running in a
chain from the St. George ferry, Rich-
mond, through Brooklyn, up Manhat-
tan and the Bronx to the railroad
tower at the junction of Spuyten
Duyvil Creek and the Hudson River.
Each of these stations had a direct
wire to headquarters, and each was
equipped with an ambulanco or a pa-

trol wagon provided with surgeon and
stretcher.

On the line of Saturday's naval
parade an auxiliary line of twenty-fou- r

telephone stations was installed.
Thirteen separate ambulance stations
lay at intervals between the St.
George ferry, on Staten Island, and
Dyckman street and Broadway. These
were supplemented by fifteen field
hospitals, each fully equipped with
beds and nurses, as well as two float-
ing hospitals.

Another chain of twenty patrol
wagons, each In charge of a police
surgeon, was run from Tompkins-vlll- e

to Dyckman street, while a fleet
of fourteen launches and steamers
patrolled the water front continuous-
ly from the Kill von Kull to Spuyten
Duyvil Creek. Supplementing the
latter there was a fleet of rowboats
covering the water front.

A three-pl- y thickness of police au
thority was planned lor the entire
length of 'Riverside Drive and its
fringe of park. Inspectors, each with
six to seven captains under them.
and the latter in command of squads
of from forty to sixty, had charge of
the strip of land between the river

Lancaster, Pa. The Lancaster
County Historical Society unveiled a
memorial to Robert Fulton In the lit-
tle hamlet of Fulton House, the birth-
place of the inventor, twenty miles
south of this city. Among those In
attendance were Governor Stuart and

Pennypacker, both of
whom made addresses.

'The exercises were continued In the
afternoon, and during the luncheon
hour there was an exhibit of Fulton
relics consisting of manuscripts,
drafts, mementos, etc.

The stand from which the speakers
delivered their addresses was mod-
eled to represent Fulton's first steam-
boat, the Clermont. It was profusely
decorated with the national colors.

The tablet, which was designed by

Standard Pays $5,000,000 For
10,000 Acres of Oil Land.

Pittsburg Jennings Brothers, oil
producers, officially announced the
completion of a deal with the Stand-
ard Oil Company whereby the Pitts-
burg company retires completely from
development In the eastern Illinois
field.

For a sum close to $5,000,000 the
Ohio OH Company, a Standard con-
cern, has taken over 10,000 acres ot
territory owned by Jennings Brothers
In that part of Illinois. The land Is
now wild and unimproved.

Kewsy Gleanings.
President Taft decided to start a

new fight for tariff revision while on
bis Western trip.

The Rio Grande overflowed Its
hanks at Matamoras. Mexico, and halt
toe town was flooded.

French exports to the United States
show large increases since the pas-
sage ot the tariff bill.

Four warships are to represent
Great Britain at the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration at New York City.
The cruiser Des Moines sank the

E. V. Mead, a lumber schooner, la a
wH!aloj.lustbelow the Narrows.,

Cartoon by Triggs, in the New York Press.

and the embankment wall. Another
chain of policemen had control of the
park slopes from the wall to the
driveway; then still another force had
charge of the sidewalks and the drive-
way.

By day the field hospitals displayed
white bunting flags with gold cross
and white bunting flags with green
cross. By night each flew balloons
with green and white lights attached.
Wigwagging signals were used In
communicating between police boats
and shore stations by day, and green
and white lights served the same
purpose at night.

As planned, too, the army of police-
men were massed as the crowds
shifted their density. For Instance,
when the naval parade passed the
Brooklyn shore and the crowds in
that vicinity .began dispersing, this
fact was communicated at once to
Deputy Commissioner Bugher.

At once he directed that the 300
special policemen on service there
take a special elevated train which
was in waiting, hurry to the subway,
march aboard special subway cars
and hasten to Manhattan. In this way
every link of the police organization
was movable at a moment's notice,
so that the maximum of policemen
was utilized where the crowd was
densest.

No policeman had time off during
the parade days. All were ordered
to wear their uniforms at all times
except when In bed. This order ap-
plied to every member of the force,
In whatever capacity. When not on
active f".uty each policeman snatched
his rest In the station house, thus at
the same time acting as a unit in
the special reserve system while ob-
taining his needed rest.

An especial letter, issued by the
Commissioner, was read six times to
every member of the department,
pointing out the need of patience and
tact in handling the great crowd of
visitors.

Above most of the hotels flags of
various foreign nations were to be
seen. Indicating the presence of some
of the delegates to the celebration
from foreign shores. Over the Hotel
Astor the Governor's flag announced
that Governor Hughes and his family,
had their quarters there.

Speedy punishment befell petty of-
fenders who tried to have "fun" with
the populace during the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration. Not only were the
regular police details, in sections
where the crowds gathered, prac-
tically doubled, but the Interborough
put in commission a large corps of
special officers. The surface lines,
with the aid of the police, were In a
position to take care of the rowdies
who tried to make every day seem
like the Sunday of their own partic-
ular devising.

UNVE1X FULTON TABLET.
Miss Mary Magee, of this city. Is ot
bronze, about a foot high, and is in
the shape of a shield. At the top
there Is a has relief of the steamboat
Clermont. Directly underneath is a
scroll containing the words, "Cler-
mont, Fulton, 1807." Upon the tab-
let 'Is Inscribed the following:

"Here, on November 14. 1765, was
born Robert Fulton, inventor, who,
on the waters of the Hudson, Aufnitrt
11, 1807, first successfully applied
steam to the purpose of navigation.
At this place he spent the first years
ot his life. Without a monument fu-
ture generations would know hlra.
Erected by the Lancaster County His-
torical Society at the centenary cele-
bration of his achievement, Septem-
ber, 1909."

Judgo Declares Abrogated
Right to Jury Trial Inviolate,

Mobile, Ala. Jules E. Alford, in
the Inferior Court here, dealt the pro-
hibitionists of Alabama a severe blow
when he declared that the portion of
the celebrated Fuller prohibition bill
denying a defendant the right ot a
trial by Jury was unconstitutional.

He said that Section 11 ot the Ala.
bama constitution stated that right ot
trial by Jury must remain Inviolate
and that the Fuller bill was In direct
conflict with this. All cases on the
docket wilt be appealed.

About Noted People.
President Taft spent "Yale Day-- at

the reunion ot the Yale Association
at Brookllne, Mass.

Prince Kunl and his wife were en-
tertained at dinner by prominent Jap-
anese at the Nippon Club, New York
City.

Lord Northcllffe, In an Interview In
Winnipeg, said many persons believed
Germany might attack England In
11.

WMM . hlt-- J , TiUf .U. .1.-- .. - cu- - .

glneer ot the Panama Canal, was 1

elected president ot the Oregon Trunk
Ll9eRail7Qjl.

Ready To Do Ills Part,
An eccentric country squire agreed

to employ an equally eccentric rustic
to rid his mansion of Its plnguo of
UleH, the terms being board, lodgings
and beer for three days. At the end
of this period there were more flies
than ever, nnd the squire interroga-
ted his new employe thus:

"Why ever haven't you made a
start You contracted to kill all' the
flies.",

"I'm waiting for you, guv'nor," re-
torted the wily rustic, "you've got
to catch 'em first. I only promised
to kill 'em" London News.

He Was Safe Klther Way.
An Elk County citizen, who has

Just graduated from a law school,
wrote to a prominent lawyer In an
Arkansas town to find out what
chance there would be for him in
that part of the country.

"I am a Republican in politics,"
he wrote, "nnd an honest lawyer."

"If your are an honest lawyer,"
came the reply, "you will have no
competition, and If you are a Repub-
lican, the game law will protect you."

Kansas City Journal.

The Zanzibar government's new
steamship Cupid, recently arrived
from Scotland. It Is primarily In-

tended for freight and pnrsenger
traffic between Zanzibar and Pemba
Islands.

Dairy maids In Denmark get from
about $4 to $9, with board and lodg-
ing, a month.

, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta regulate ami
invigorate atomacb, liver and bowcln.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules, Eaay to take
as candy.

The first printed Green Testa-
ments were those of Erasmus, pub-
lished at Basel by Froben in 1516.

For RRAItAI HK Mlrttn' I A PVDINR
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Trouble. Cauudlne will relieve yoa.
flerroui Vo talce-a- eu Immodl-atel- r.

Try lu loo.. (Sc. and 600. at drua
stores.

No Man Is Satisfied.
A friend of the Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur

Chapman, the evangelist, has receiv-
ed a letter from the former Phila-
delphia minister, In which he tells
of the great success of his meetings
In .Australia.

The letter describes the people
there as g, and says he has
worked off many stories that in the
United States would be labeled an-

cient.
One which he has told with great

success to illustrate that there is
no real happiness in the world will
bear retelling. Here it Is:

"Why, even the man who smokes
a pipe is not happy," says Dr. Chap-
man. "If he is smoking his own to-

bacco he is thinking of how much
it cost him, and If he is smoking tha
other fellow's, he packs it so tight
in the bowl of his pipe that it won't
draw." Philadelphia Times.

For hundreds ot years mankind
used the same style and size of razor
and had no thought that It could be
Improved until some genius evolved
the safety razor. That genius reaped
the benefit of his Inventive talent by
charging from $3 to $5 for each Im-

plement, people being glad to buy at
those figures. Now comes another
Inventor who has made possible a
still better safety razor, and for only
twenty-fiv- e cents. That sum In post-
age stamps sent to the Book Publish-
ing House, 134 Leonard street. New
York, will secure a razor postpaid

A consignment of 5,000 sheep was
recently brought to Mombasa from
Cape Colony. The sheep are South
African merinos from various flocks,
and were especially selected for
breeding purposes for a certain large
estate.

DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION
Cured by Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Paw Paw, Mich." I suffered tern- -

,r..U lit

iZijZy Z'f'ii mation and conges--

titi linn fnr covorolviuu. iuiyears. My doctor
said there was no

I V" jf hPe for me uut nn
tl WiSi oiieration. I began

:C-- W&m '"k Lydia e.
fe omit i 3 I'inkham's Veceta- -

Me Compound, and
can now say am
well woman."
EMIIA JJUAfEIt.

Another Operation Aroided.
Chicago, 111. "I want women to

know what that wonderful medirine.
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, has done for me. Two of the
best dortors in Chicago said would
die if did not have an operation, and

never thought of seeing well day
again. had small tumor and female
troubles so that suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it made me well woman." M
Alvena Spekliho, 11 Langdon St,
Chicago, 111.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs,
has proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bearing--

down, feeling, flatulency, indica-
tion, and nervous prostration. It cost
but trifle to try It and the result
has been worth millions to man;
suffering women.
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i CURE
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is a safe a it is effective. Guar-
anteed to contain no opiate. It is
very palatable too children like k.

PILES

M Casts

Bltw4ta, l!rlf ttrkl
aftor oo ftpultraUon nr

MIMPI.KX PILS: OINTMENT
Lateral auupl audvaltiMM laformaurMft, lev.

AKOIL BBlia CO.. BaltlNMM. Mat.

In rittsbiirg,
The City ICdltor Here's a mighty

good story about a young follow who
runs away with a chorus girl.

The Night Kdltor What's that!
A good story? Why It's been done
to death.

The City Erlllor This one hasn't.
It's an absolute novelty. The yonn"g
fi'llnw Is neither a millionaire nor
a I'lttsburger. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

rorCOMS and OKIP.
Men's rarrmica li the beet ramir

rrltfvfit trn and fpverUhnew cures
Uf fold and normal conditions, It's
l!iulil effect Immediate!- - 1U&, 140. saw
foe, atdruir torr

Cheap labor has been the princi-
pal handicap In introducing modern
machinery in India.

Thousand nf country people know that
In time of siirldcn tninhan or accident Main-
line Vircl Oil in the beet euhaititute for
the family doctor. That is why it is so
niton lounn upon tne aheif.

Berlin has about a hundred fac-
tories for linen goods forty more
than the kingdom of Saxony.

Mrs. WlneloWt Soothing Byrap for Child res
teething. eoftena thegunM, reduce intium

alWa pain, euree aotie. tie a bottle.

Mercury freezes at minus forty de-
grees centigrade. u. N. U., 40.

f"V.T rt' 10r-- djo th.n anr dje.tor Ulnacn MONRO. UU.LU Valuer,

1 5
PVfO A

-- 1 .'fa
25

Graphite Is obtained In Bavaria
and Bohemia, although the best pen-
cil graphite is opparcntly received
In Germany from Ceylon and Siberia,
It Is also Imported from the United
States, Japan, China, Australia,
Mexico, Great Brltlan, Italy, Sweden,
Belgium and France.

An expert on the great Western
ranches can shear one hundred sheep
a day easily. There are about

to shear.

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer Is not aware of It.
Sick kidneys bring headache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi

ness, headaches,
tired feeling, urin-
ary troubles. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure
the cause. Mrs.
Virginia Spltzer,
Buena Vista, Va.,
says: "For thirty
years I suffered
everything but death
with my kidneys. I

cannot describe my suffering from
terrible bearing down pains, dizzy
spells, headaches and periods of par-
tial blindness. The urine was full of
sediment. I was In the hospital three
weeks. Doan's Kidney Pills were
quick to bring relief and soon made
me well and strong again."

Remember name Doan's. For
sale all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.

Wh?n Jerry Tables.
Half a dozen Kansas men who

muvea ami iiuu meir political ueing
several years ago were mixing po-- 1

lltlcal and tobacco smoke other
night In front of a Topeka hotel. As
was to be expected, they fell to "yarn-
ing," and their subject was Jerry
Simpson. They told n lot of stories
concerning the socklcss Socrates,
and here a few of them:

One time Jerry nrrlved at an
Springs hotel and registered

"Jerry Simpson, Wichita." The
news reached the parlor, which ad-
joins the office, and several femi-
nine guests bustled out to look at
the signature. It was at the time
when Jerry at the zenith of his
notoriety.

"Oh," giggled of them, ad
dressing clerk, "I wonder if he
wears socks?"

Mr. Sinipaon wos standing hard by
and overheard remark. The
women laughed at this well-wor- n

witticism, and they stopped suddenly
when Jerry said quietly to the clerk:
"1 wonder If they wear stockings?"

Whereupon the women lied to the
pnrlor amid a silence that knee-dee-

Kansas City Journal.

How He Mmle A Ciitlille,
A gentleman went Into a plpemak-er'- s

shop with the Intention of see-
ing the method of making pipes.
The proprietor, who was a Scotch-
man, had arrived from Edinburgh a
few weeks before.

When the Phlladelphlan got in the
shop he found only a boy back of
the counter, so without more
ado he thus addressed him:

"Well, callant. I ll give you a
quarter If you show me how
make your pipes."

"I carina mak' a peep, sir," repli-
ed the lad. "I ca only mak' a cud-
dle."

"A cuddle'" What's that, my hln-ney-

"It's a short peep," replied the boy.
"sic as men women smoke oot on."

"Ml give you a quarter if you
show me bow to make that."

"Gle's yer quarter furst," was the
reply.

The gentleman gave the boy thequarter, and he took u long pipe and
broke a piece off It, saying:

"There, now sir, that Is the way
I mak' cuddles." Philadelphia
Times.

Sexton, Verger, Sacristan.
"It U the same thing under differ-

ent names," said Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, the government's food ex-
pert, of some new food preserva-
tives.

"The same thing under different
names," Dr. Wiley repeated. "It re-
in In des me of the old caretaker of
an EplBcopal church.

"This caretaker, as he sat smok-
ing bis pipe on a tomb In the ceme-
tery, dismissed as trivial certain
changes in the ritual.

" 'The good, old creed keeps the
same for all,' said he. 'Look at me
here. I used to be the janitor. The
new parson railed me the sextant
lr. Thirdly gave me the name of
virgin. And the young man we've
got now aays I'm the sacrilege."'- -
Washington Post.

Fortune Telling
Does not take Into consideration the one essential to wom
an's happiness womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neiilectinit the
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be
retained by the use o( Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Thl Prescription ban, tor over to years.
been earlni delicate, weak, palti'wracked
women, the hundreds ot thousands
end thla too In the privacy ot tbelr bomea
without their having to eubmlt to Indell,

questioning and offensively repod
naoi examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter frit.

mi

All correspondence held at aacredly confidential. Address World's Riipenoary
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dk. Piprcb's Grbat Doctor Boot, The People's Common Sente
Medical Adviser, newly reviled edition 1000 paget, answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent frti, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of
21 one-ce- stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding lor 31 stamps.

For TTOTT'T TTTl,CI,,,nk Epkootlc
Uls! A TlilTl r riW Shippim, re

Sure purw nl fHMielve rtrcviintl. no matter how homw at nr in re
Infwtwl nr DmM." LWull. rlPB nn tli torunip: met on Ihf Hlo.nl mo!
Olan la, eipeuj the Dnltonoui, ffrma from th- - hodv. Cur -r In rct
aiil 8hp nf1 Chn!r In poultry. Lnr-- t ntlllnji live ntrk remedy. Cure
I.A rlpne nvn banuin belnjr hn i, line Klriner remetly. V. an'l SI
tiottle; s and flu rioten. Cut thl. nut. H. H!,nw to jonr 1n:ir?tr.
who will rt It for too. Booklet, "Lnntemper. Oaaeee and Cure.
np-n-iai Mrenie wanina.

SPOBNKEDICALCO.,,

PU TNAM FADELESS DYESS'.'.0Hri0!!I'.,,,hlr,r.l!'",.f"Ce color" .,her. n" " colors libers. Thev In cold water better other Tooany ripping apart. free booklat-U- ow Km, and Ills Colors. CO., Illinois.
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ASavinginSliaving
It's nothing more or less than cxtmva-g.inc- e

topay a big price for a safety-razo-

The only pnrt that counts fo anything
is the blade.. But good blades even lie
best of bl ides-- 1 n't warrant the price
usuiU'y demanded for the razor.

The biggest pnrt of what you pay for
the regular safety-razo- r Is for the trame
and the box detail' that don't tlgurc ut
all in the razor's value.

Prove this for yourself.

Shall Smiling Ite Mmle Mandatory?
Is there no peace in the world for

the man of serious mien? Must one
smile, smile, smile from morning till
night whether one feels like it or
not?

Faddists say the dinner table joke
the best aid to digestion and pro

motes domestic peace. when dull
care intrudes, laugh it away. If
your neighbor flies to wrath because
your cocker spaniel chases his fowls,
dissolve his anger with a smile. In
Bhort, keep, on smllllng.

And now comes a new social dis-
ease which this panacean smile is
guaranteed to cure. As man had
not already erystallzed his features
into a perpetual grin, he is now ad-
vised to smile to prevent his com-
mitting suicide! This new doctrine
is advanced by a writer in a medical
publication. "Play, smile and don't
kill yourself Is the slopan In brief.
Let us harbor still a kind thought
for the man who refuses to smile at
society's behest. Not that anyone
would discourage smllllng; merely
let us not make the rule mandatory.
At least, permit the poor fellow some
little option as to when nnd how
much he shall smile Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Safety.
Farragut had just lashed himself

to the mast.
"Much safer than getting nailed

to the Pole," lie observed.
Herewith he was pleased to note

the absence of controversy. .New
York Sun.

The Tennis Champion Says
MAV SUTTON

Tells American Girls How To He
Healthy and Graceful.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Don't drink coffee.
Don't drink tea.
Don't exercise too much.
These three don'ts constitute the

advice of Miss May Sutton, champion
woman tennis player of the world, to
girls who would go In seriously and
systematically for athletics.

Eat what you want.
Take long walks.
Get all the fresh air you can.
These are the three rules Miss Sut-

ton lays down for girls who desire
merely to be strong and healthy.

The little champion recently ap-
peared on courts In San FrancUco In
a series of exhibition matches.
had been reported that she was not In
the best of health, but she gave no In-

dication of having "gone back," play-
ing her strong game that made her
world's champion, with her same old
dash and accuracy.

At the close of the serira Miss Sut-
ton was asked to tell what system of
training she had found most effective
nnd what. In ber opinion, is the best
form of exercise and diet for the av-
erage American girl. Inpartshesnld:

"While I advocate hearty
eating, I cannot say too much
against the use of tea or coffee.
They are nerve destroyers and
no one can be healthy who
persists in their use.

"Too much exercise Is as bad as too
little. Walking Is the best exercisethere Is. Early each morning, after
urinaing a glass or hot Wojer, dressed
In loose clothing. 1 walk for nesrlyan hour. ,

"Athletics should receive some
from every girl. If her timeprecludes the playing of tennis or golf

she should take long walks In theopen air. both before the morning
and evening meal, throwing the head
and shoulders back and taking long,
deep draughta of that which money
cannot buy but Is In reach of the poor
as well as the rich pure air.

"Pure air and a moderate amount
of exercise I cannot too strongly im-
press upon girls as being the only se-
cret of health and grace. Medicine
for that ts feeling may cause
girls to imagine they feel all right,
but what they really need Is more
fresh air and not quite so much sit-
ting around the house in tight-fittin- g

clothes as a great many of there do."
Miss Button is declared by physi-

cians to be a perfect athlete. Tennis
experts declared that every movement
Is "a picture." iturtBtffo) (A Ltadtr,

b6 Catarrhal Fever.
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HcMilt Of Scientific Farming.
A forthcoming circular of the

Agricultural Department will contra-
dict the prevailing impression that
the fertility of the soil of the coun-
try la wearing out. but will show
that, notwithstanding the abandon-
ment of farming districts in thi
Northeast, not only is there an in-

crease In the total volume of crops,
but an actual growth In the average
yield per acre under cultivation. This
result is obtained by restoring to
the soil those elements and com-
pounds needed and consumed by tho
different crops.

The farmer of the
present day does not blindly send
his plants out to grope for their
food: but sees that it Is supplied
them in proper measure. Recent
discoveries in bacteriology have
greatly assisted the planter, enabling
him to obtain bacteria, with which
the growing plant may be Inoculat-
ed and by which the nitrogen of the
air is fixed in form available for
plant food and fed to the plant aa
required. A few cents per acre spent
inoculating tho plants coms back
to the farmer in increased yield of
many dollars per acre. Mobile
Register.

Source Of Information.
Browning I hear yon are engaged

to that young widow who Is visiting
relatives here. Is it true?

Greening Yes. :

Browning How did you discover
that she was the one woman In the
world for an old bachelor like you?

Urefnlng Why. she er tolj
ine so. Chicago News.

"Don't Drink Coffee'

"Don't Drink Tea

"Don't Exercise Tco Much"

Very easy when you know how
much more satisfactory

OSTU M
is, as a morning cup.

A hot, steaming cup of Postum
is as invigorating and bracing as
coffee. But instead of enffeint-wreeke- d

nerves, headaches and
heart troubles that overtake the
coffee drinker, Fostum furnishes
a liquid food which strengthens
head and body.

A ten days' trial of well made
Fostum (boiled 1 5 minutes) con-
vinces.

"There's a Reason."

WOXDERKH WHY
Found the Answer Was "Coffee."

Many pale, sickly persons wonder
for years why they have to suffer so,
and eventually discover that the drug

caffeine in coffee is the main
cause of tho trouble.

"I was always very fond of coffee
and drank it every day. 1 never had
much flesh and often wondered why I
was slways so pale, thin and weak.

"About five years ago my health
completely broke down and I was con-
fined to my bed. My stomach was In
such condition that I could hardly
take sufficient nourishment to sustain
life.

"During this time I was drinking
coffee, didu't think I could do with-
out It.

"After awhllo I came to the con-
clusion that coffee wts hurting me.
and decided to give It up and try
Postum. I didn't like the taste of It
at first, but when It was made right-boile- d

until dark and rich I soon be-
came very fond of it.

"In one week 1 began to feel bet-
ter. I could tat more and sleep bet-
ter. My sick headaches were lees fre-
quent; and within five mouths I
looked and felt like a new being,
headache spells entirely gone.

"My health continued to Improve
and to-da-y I am well and strong,
weigh 148 lbs. I attribute my pres-
ent health to the life-givi- qualities.
ot Postum."

"There's a Reason."
Read. "The Road to Wellvllle." loP.

Postum Cereal Co, LtL Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.


